The content of the treatment was comprehensible.
1=do not agree at all 7=agree strongly 8=don't know FU_E_2
The procedures of the treatment were comprehensible. FU_E_8
Driving in the simulation helped me overcome my fear. FU_E_9 I experienced driving in the simulation to be realistic. FU_E_10
Driving in the simulation made driving under real traffic conditions easier for me. FU_E_11
Treatment should be made accessible to broad public. FU_E_12
The difficulty of driving tasks was …. 1=too easy 4=appropriate 7=too difficult 8=don't know FU_E_13
The speed of the proceedings was… 1=too slow 4=appropriate 7=too fast 8=don't know
FU_E_15
The time frame was… 1=too short 4=appropriate 7=too long 8=don't know FU_E_19
Overall evaluation of the treatment German school grade: 1=very good 6=fail
